Wedding Packages:
Please inquire for more information and pricing for any of the packages below!
We work with each client’s budget. We would love to hear from you!

Full Wedding Planning Package
The stress free package! Enjoy the fun of planning your wedding and let us take care of all the
technicalities and tedious items!





















Assistance with finding a wedding ceremony location and reception venue
Unlimited consultations via phone, email and face- to- face
Negotiation and review of venue and catering contracts
Menu design, schedule of food tastings where applicable
Help with establishing a style for your wedding
Assistance with setting and keeping a budget
Research of vendors matching your budget and style
Schedule and attend vendor meetings
Negotiation of all vendor contracts
Coordination of transportation for wedding party and/or guests
Research accommodations for out- of- town guests
Assistance with room gift baskets, bags and favors
Creation of wedding planning timeline
Creation of wedding day schedule for you, your family and all vendors
Assistance with Rehearsal dinner preparations
Assistance with invitation and wedding etiquette
Coordination and ordering of rentals and linens
Organization and coordination of ceremony rehearsal
Full onsite assistance at ceremony and reception
Delivery of final payments to vendors

Partial Service Wedding Package
Perfect for the Do-It-Yourself bride, groom, host or hostess that needs just a little extra help!




Unlimited consultations via face-to-face, phone and email
Offer creative ideas to help determine theme and colors/style of event
Recommend venues and vendors that fit event budget and style
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Provide etiquette advice and planning tips
Create a detailed day-of timeline
Attend final walk-through of event space
Attend final meetings with vendors
Confirm all vendors and send them the day-of timeline
Organize and direct ceremony rehearsal, when necessary
Direct and cue all vendors on the day of the event
Provide hands-on coordination to ensure the success of the event
Oversee the event site setup and breakdown
Distribute final payments to vendors

Month-of Wedding Package
Starts at 6 weeks leading to wedding with all the final details you still need done.














Unlimited consultations via phone, email and face- to- face
Walk-through of reception and ceremony location
Creation of Wedding Day timeline and schedule
Schedule and attend "final" meetings with vendors
Confirm all vendors, ensuring times, directions and responsibilities are clear
Creation of wedding day schedule for you, your family and all vendors
Full onsite assistance at rehearsal, ceremony and reception
Management of vendors on Wedding Day
Ensuring Bride/Groom, families and guests are catered to, hotel and car services
Bride and Groom Limo transportation set-up
Guest Welcome bags creation and assistance of delivery
Assistance with set up and break down of minor décor; table place cards, gift card table,
table numbers, anything special needing to be put out, toasting glasses, - please inquire.
Delivery of final payments to all vendors

Day-of Wedding Coordinator
Rehearsal practice is optional for this package. If chosen, will be an additional price.




Full day of onsite assistance at ceremony and reception
Guides you, your wedding party, and your family throughout the entire day
Adheres to timeline schedule, including wedding party, family and vendors
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Minor set-up, favor cards, set out card box, table numbers, any other little decorating
details.
Special attention on Bride/Groom, families, wedding party, VIPs and guests
Confirms all vendors prior to Wedding day; ensures each vendor knows their place
Manages all vendors throughout Wedding Day
Delivery of final payment to all vendors
Manages schedule, secures gift table, special item pack up at end of evening

Ala Carte Wedding Planning Package
This unique package allows brides and grooms to customize the amount of assistance they'll
need in planning their wedding. Couples can chose from the items listed above to create their
own wedding package or simply tell us what you need and we'll create a package for you.
Wedding Design/Decorating:
From linens, to color pallets, your wedding day design should shine! Our consultants will help
you come up or implement the vision that you have for your wedding; from sticking with a
special theme to wanting custom draping and up lighting. Transforming ordinary halls into a
work of art is something S.Y.B Events pride themselves on doing. Make sure you work with the
professionals that can help you do that!
Some of What This Service Includes:












Selecting linens/specialty linen orders
Up lighting
Custom Lighting
Custom DJ Booth Set-Up
Centerpieces
Floral Arrangements
Crystal Embellishments
Sweetheart Table Design
Draping Fabric Selections
Ceiling Draping’s and Lighting
Chair Covers, Bows & Sashes
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Wedding Catering:
Please look at our Catering page for ideas. Inquire more about prices. We will customize menu’s
to fit your food preferences and budget! Full and Partial Catering Services offered. Bar Services,
Servers, Set up and clean up, can be added to any order.
Ice Cream:
Ice Cream Sundae Bars – Starting at $6.00/Per Person
Homemade Ice Cream Right In Front of Your Eyes! – Starting at $7.25/Per Person
Candy Bars:
Basic starting at $6.50/Per Person
Dessert and Candy Bars:
Basics starting at $8.00/Per Person
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